In an effort to make San Francisco a Zero waste city by 2020, we are asking all incoming residential students to become “Green Gators”.

MAKE YOUR MOVE-IN DAY SUSTAINABLE

HOW TO BECOME A GREEN GATOR

CONSIDER RECYCLING, COMPOSTING, AND PROPER DISPOSAL OF E-WASTE

Please join environmental friendly clubs! To learn more, visit SFSU’s Green Team web page at sustain.sfsu.edu for a complete list of organizations on campus.

COME WITH

REUSABLE WATER BOTTLES

To reduce the use of plastic bottles consider using reusable water bottles.

PACK LIGHT

Packing light will not only help the environment but also make your move to SFSU easier.

PACK IN

REUSABLE CONTAINERS

Last year we diverted tons of cardboard boxes from landfills. Let’s do even better this year!